Position Vacancy Announcement

**Position:** Maintenance Service Worker I, Grounds

**Date:** February 11, 2015

**Salary:** $19,500 - $25,200 Based on Experience

**Posting No.:** 843

**Deadline:** March 11, 2015 at 5 p.m.

**Position #:** 999914

**TO APPLY:** Go to [www.lssc.edu](http://www.lssc.edu) and click on the “Employment” icon. Complete the Lake-Sumter State College application for the specific position in which you are interested.

A resume and cover letter must also be submitted via email to [jobs@lssc.edu](mailto:jobs@lssc.edu) for consideration.

Lake-Sumter State College serves over 7,500 students annually in Lake and Sumter counties in central Florida. Lake and Sumter counties offer its residents small town character, combined with the amenities of the major metropolitan city of Orlando while being just a stone’s throw away from Florida’s coastal beaches. As a three-campus institution our Leesburg, South Lake (Clermont) and Sumter (Sumterville) campuses have become viable assets in their communities. LSSC provides an accessible, affordable, and high-quality education that prepares students for transfer and career success, strengthens the regional workforce, and enriches the community.

We invite candidates to apply for our Maintenance Service Worker I, Grounds position. Reporting to the Supervisor for Building & Grounds, the Maintenance Service Worker I will perform routine operational functions of landscaping and grounds care including mowing, trimming, basic irrigation repair, and plant maintenance on our South Lake Campus in Clermont, Florida. Also responsible for assisting contractor services as needed. Responsible for demonstrating LSSC’s core value of Service Excellence; respect, competence, responsiveness, and collaboration, in all interactions.

Join our team and enjoy outstanding benefits including employer paid health insurance (for the employee), a 4-day summer work week, two week Winter Break, Spring Break week, Wellness & Fitness Program, free parking, and more.

**REQUIREMENTS:** Graduation from an accredited high school or possession of an acceptable equivalency diploma.

**EXPERIENCE:** One (1) year experience working in Grounds, landscape, nursery, or combined experience including light maintenance at the institutional level.

The college reserves the right to extend searches or, in the event of transfer or budget cuts, to not offer the position.

**MINORITY APPLICANTS ENCOURAGED**

**AN EQUAL ACCESS/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION**